Tara Silver
(City Recorder/Town Clerk)

of
Spanish Fork City
(Municipality)

For

Full Name of Candidate  Shane Marshall

Address  1089 East 1420 South, Spanish Fork, UT 84660

Name of Office  City Council

1. Total contributions from donors (if total more than $500.00)
   (Form "A" total from other side of this sheet)
   $ 0

OR

2. Aggregate total of contributions (if total $500.00 or less)
   $ 

3. Total campaign expenses
   (Form "B" total from other side of this sheet)
   $ 2682.64

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period
   $ -3805.45

11/20/2021

(Date)  (Candidate)

NOTE: UCA §10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. SFMC §2.64.